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• A 20 year strategic UFMP for Ottawa, 2018-2037
• Recognizes the value of the City’s urban forest
• Supports community’s commitment to continued and improved 

stewardship
• A structured approach to protecting and enhancing the services 

provided by the urban forest

Putting Down Roots for the Future:
Ottawa’s Urban Forest Management Plan



• Integrated approach to protect 
Ottawa’s urban tree canopy 

• Maintain and increase diversity 
of urban forest over time by 
revising tree by-laws and 
processes

• Transparent tree permitting and 
compensation requirements 

Tree By-law Review Project
RETAIN 

REPLACE

RENEW



• Two tree by-laws: 
– Municipal Trees and Natural Areas 

Protection By-law, 2006-279
– Urban Tree Conservation By-law, 

2009-200
• Property size
• Tree size

• Integrated approach needed

Tree By-laws in Ottawa



• Cumulative impact of single tree loss 
• Over nine years, 30 to 58% of trees lost in inner urban neighbourhoods
• Inconsistent with Official Plan and Urban Forest Management Plan 
• Tree by-laws are the key regulatory tool to protect trees
• A shift in thinking is required for success – prioritize trees

Tree Loss and Valuing the Urban Forest 



• Tree loss in inner urban area due to infill development
• Improve tree by-law implementation
• Integrated approach
• Education on value of trees and tree protection
• Resources!

Key Issues



A new Tree Protection By-law
• Focused on:

– improving tree retention in infill 
development scenarios

– Transparent processes and 
decision making

• Approved by Council in January
• Intended to come into effect on 

May 1 – pandemic delay
• Now launching January 1, 2021



• Harmonized Tree By-law, effective January 1, 2021
• Distinctive trees reduced to 30 cm in the inner urban area
• Improved tree protection requirements
• Formalized tree compensation requirements
• New application fees for cost recovery

By-law Changes



Property size Proposed development Application fee
Any size No development or other 

construction
$150 per tree, up to $750

Up to one hectare Infill development $500 per tree, up to 
$2500

Any size Planning Act In development fees
Any size Private tree is dead, a threat 

or ash
No permit needed

Application Fees



• Earlier consideration of trees in development
– Committee of Adjustment
– Building Permit

• Stronger Official Plan policies
• Education and training
• Monitoring and reporting
• Clear rules for tree permits

Process Changes





Culture 
Change



• Managing expectations
• Saying no to tree 

removal
• Resources

Possible Problems



• Heritage trees
• Peri-urban woodlands
• Trees in Villages
• Incentives for trees

Still to come…. 



• Tree loss happening too fast
• We need this new by-law to work
• A continued shift in thinking / culture 

change is required for success
• Integration is key
• It’s really hard to protect trees in 

infill development scenarios
• Diverse landscape in Ottawa means 

there is still lots of work to do 

Summary


